
Acknowledgement of Country (may  

Columbia Park Early Learning Centre acknowledges the Woi wurrung people 

specifically the Wurundjeri people and Boon wurrung clans as the traditional owners 

of the land on which the Centre stands. Columbia Park Early Learning Centre 

respectfully recognises Elders both past and present and the Elders from other 

communities. 

 

Term 3 Newsletter 2021 

The end of term 3 means that spring is finally here. Spring is the season of new 

beginnings. 

We send love and support to our CPELC community as we navigate our way through 

the challenging times together. Practical tips and strategies for families doing remote 

learning Supporting children during lockdown: webinar for families and carers. 

 

This month CPELC took a pledge as part of National Child Protection Week 

5-11 September 2021 

Theme: Every child, in every community, needs a fair go. 

To treat all of Australia’s children fairly, we need to make sure every family and 

community has what kids need to thrive and be healthy. 

We all have an obligation to do the best we can to keep children safe from harm and 

abuse. 

Victorian organisations that provide services or facilities for children are required by 

law to implement Child Safe Standards to protect children from harm. 

 

Management Robyn and Cathy 

 

 

http://post.spmailtechno.com/f/a/GEHygO1KZ-HTpBLQfsg1eg~~/AAMdHAA~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_0xrqlIVdF9kZXNmb3NzQGhvdG1haWwuY29tWAQAAAAA


 

Join the 2022 CPELC Committee of Management 

Did you know that any parent of a child at CPELC can become a member of the 
Centre's Committee of Management? The Committee is responsible for overseeing 
the Centre's operations and service obligations to ensure CPELC is fulfilling its 
responsibilities to parents and the community. The Committee also helps to plan key 
CPELC events throughout the year and sets the annual budget. Membership is 
voluntary and renewed on an annual (12-month) basis. Committee members are 
also supported by the experienced CPELC Management Team and other industry 
organisations. Being a committee member is a great opportunity to bring your 
valuable skills and experience to support the Centre and give back to the local 
community. Members are confirmed at each Annual General Meeting usually held in 
October (maybe November due to Covid) but now is a great time to consider getting 
involved and learning more about the role of the Committee at CPELC. If you're 
interested in joining the 2022 Committee of Management or would like to find out 
more, please contact 2021 President Mahyar Nasabi on 0420 643 745 or 2021 Vice 
President Michael Wos on 0412 693 982.  
 

We ask that all families please continue to observe the current COVID-safe plans 
and policies in place. With the state government announcing a roadmap out of 
lockdown, childcare and the early learning sector is being managed carefully to 

protect the health and safety of children and families throughout Victoria. We will 
follow directions set by the Department of Education and Training (DET) and keep 

you informed on how families may be impacted when further information is available. 
Thank you for your continued patience and support. 

 

 



 

PARENT/GUARDIAN FEEDBACK 

Quality Improvement Plan 

The aim of a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) is to help early learning providers 

assess their performance in delivering quality education and care, and to plan future 

improvements. 

The CPELC Quality Improvement Plan is a living document that is updated regularly. 

You can find a copy of our latest QIP attached below. 

Columbia Park ELC 

2021 QIP.pdf  

All children have the right to experience quality education and care in an 

environment that provides for their physical and psychological wellbeing and 

provides support for each child’s growing competence, confidence, and 

independence. 

Please let us know what could be improved at Columbia Park Early Learning Centre 

as part of our Quality Improvement Plan. 

  

Understanding the National Quality Standard for early childhood education 

and care services. 

The National Quality Standard (NQS) has seven quality areas that are important for 

better health and education outcomes for children. Early childhood education and 

care services are assessed and rated against the NQS by regulatory authorities in 

each state/territory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Understanding the National Quality Standard (startingblocks.gov.au) 

National Quality Standard 

The National Quality Framework sets a higher national quality standard to encourage 

services to continue to improve their programs and practices. 

Services are assessed and rated against seven quality areas of the National Quality 

Standard: 

 1. Educational program and practice 

 Your child is supported to participate in play and learning 

    

2. Children’s health and safety 

 Your child is protected from illness and hazards 

    

3. Physical environment 

 Your child plays in a safe and well-maintained environment 

    

4. Staffing arrangements 

 There are enough qualified staff to give your child the attention they need 

    

5. Relationships with children 

 Your child is made to feel supported and welcomed 

    

6. Collaborative partnerships with families and communities 

 Local community involvement and respect for the beliefs and values of 

families 

    

7. Governance and leadership  

Your child is cared for in a positive and well managed environment 

 

 

 

 

https://www.startingblocks.gov.au/other-resources/factsheets/understanding-the-national-quality-standard-for-early-childhood-education-and-care-services/


Wombat Room Newsletter  

Kerry C, Jessica S, Rhiannon  

Well, here we are in lockdown again and this means some children are not able to attend 

during this time. We have been doing some online learning sessions to interact with them 

and keep connected. The library sessions we had with Wheelers Hill Library proved very 

popular with the children. They also love seeing others on the screen.  

The calendar of event experiences we participated in were Red Nose Day, Father’s Day, 

Dental Health Week, Superhero Week, Science Week, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Children’s Week 

We have also been exploring 

 -healthy eating and hygiene practices  

 -colours, shapes and counting 

-various blocks and puzzles and loose parts to construct with 

-art experiences   

-vehicles and their uses 

- roleplay with our home office area  

-gardening, nature play, farm life and of course lots of outdoor physical play.  

The children continue to build on social and language skills with interactions through play 

such as music and movement, group games and experiences, story time and pretend play 

with others.  

The change of seasons has us looking at sun safety and the children adapting to wearing 

hats and sunscreen. We have been looking at the changes to the environment as well such 

as less puddles and mud to play with and observing flowers and other things growing in the 

garden.  

We will extend on this with composting and using our left-over water to water plants and 

seeds.  

We look forward to lots more fun and learning as we head towards the last months in the 

Wombat Room this year. 

https://rednose.org.au/section/safe-sleeping 

The latest evidence-based advice from Red Nose on how keep your baby safe and 

reduce the risk of sudden infant death. 

 

 

 

 

 

Eat a rainbow – learning life skills 

and healthy lifestyle  

https://www.lifeeducation.org.au/

parents/eating-the-rainbow 

 

 

https://rednose.org.au/section/safe-sleeping
https://www.lifeeducation.org.au/parents/eating-the-rainbow
https://www.lifeeducation.org.au/parents/eating-the-rainbow


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joey Room Newsletter 

Renee, Jenny, Tania, Kate  

In term 3 the Joeys children have been focusing our learning mostly on 

feelings/emotions, self-regulation and communication skills, social skills 

and also independent skills. The children also have been growing garlic 

which they planted in the outdoor plant trough. The children have also 

enjoyed our group time sessions which we always come up with new 

and favourite stories to read and they have also had fun doing Cosmic 

yoga on YouTube too. 

We have also had fun seeing and connecting online with children at 

home. We have also been learning about fruit and vegetables rainbow 

promoting healthy eating with the children through our program.  

At Bush Kinder the children are taking more risks when climbing trees 

going higher and becoming more confident. They have been playing in 

the muddy puddles wearing their gumboots, they also have been 

observing and discovering birds, plants, minibeasts and also birds’ 

nests. 

We celebrated and learnt about different celebrations, events and 

festivals during this term. We had pyjama week, crazy hair week, Dental 

Health Week, National Aboriginal Islander Children’s Day, Red Nose 

Day and Child Protection Week. We have also had science and book 

week highlighting this in our program and Father’s Day through art/craft 

and stories. We are currently learning about the Moon Festival and 

having footy week this week.  

We welcome any input into our program, a book for us to read, paper or 

craft/toy donations. Or program suggestions. 

Welcome to Country". We also joined in 
doing the actions for: 
Acknowledgement of Country 
Connecting with Country 
Here is the land (point down) 
Here is the sky (Point up) 
Here are our friends (motion around) 
And here l am (points to self) 
We thank the Wurrundjeri people  
For the land on which  
We learn and play 
Hands up. Hands down 
(point)         (point) 
We're on Wurrundjeri ground. 

 



 

POSSUM ROOM – TERM 3 2021 
Aimee, Yee Ling and Raheela  

 
Farewell to Claire, sending our love and good luck wishes to you and Bo! 

We welcome Raheela to the Possum room       

This term in the Possum room, we have been very engaged and interested in 

several topics and had an opportunity attend incursions such as:  

- Healthy eating and what vegetables and fruits help our body and why 

- Online meeting with Emily from the Wheelers Hill Library, she read two stories 

and sung songs  

- Fairy tales, Three Billy Goats Gruff, Three Little Pigs… understanding what’s 

real and what’s not, repeated language ‘and I’ll huff and I’ll puff and blow your 

house down’ 

- Games with rules & memory game, enhancing their cognitive development, 

turn taking skills, learning the rules and how to play the game  

- POSSUM ROOM MINI OLYIMPICS   

 

 

The Possums have been doing show and share (tell) during circle time. Show and 

share is developing children’s confidence in public speaking, building their resilience, 

interacting, and engaging with their peers. The Possums have learnt to distinguish 

what is a statement and what is a question. This has helped to improve their 

communication skills, not only that they are talking in front of their peers but when 

they are in their friendship group, they have the confidence to use their voice, and 

giving an opinion – expressing themselves confidently.  

 

 We held fundraising for the Red Nose Day, Superhero Week supporting research on 

Muscular Dystrophy, Crazy hair day for cystic fibrosis.   
  

 

 

 

 

 

 



4 years Kindergarten/Bilby Room 

Emma and Long  

 

19/7/21-PYJAMA WEEK; RAISING MONEY FOR THE PYJAMA FOUNDATION 

The Pyjama Foundation's Love of Learning Program has proven to be an effective 

solution, as it supports children in care to form and sustain healthy adult 

attachments, relationships, gain improved educational success and increase their 

confidence and love of learning. 

Best Charities to Donate To, List of Charities | Australia (thepyjamafoundation.com) 

 

26/7/21- CRAZY HAIR WEEK. 

We learnt about and raised money for the Cystic Fibrosis foundation. We had lots of crazy 

hair! They practised placing their arm over their mouth if cough/sneeze and shared each 

child was asked to share their awareness of how to stop the spread of germs. 

 
THE OLYMPICS AT CPELC  

The Bilby's must be a good luck charm as they continually are fortunate enough to watch 

Australia win medals in the swimming. They are cheering, clapping and continuing to 

learn the national anthem as the teachers sing along. 

They created their own Olympic games as they shared ideas and lead their learning. We 

engaged in running & bike races, long jump, high jump, shot put, ball games and lots of 

different exercises. They even made their own medals.  

 

WATER WATCHERS MESSAGE- After our home planet was drained by evil Water Wasters, 

we set off to find a new planet with fresh flowing water. Now, we're here to remind all 

Earthlings about why it's so important to save water and all the different ways you can do it. 

By working together, we can protect your beautiful planet and its precious water supply. H20, 

here we go! 

Children become aware of the impact of the local environment, both physical and social, on 

their lives. They learn ways to care for the environment and contribute to a sustainable 

future. We placed Water watchers on our taps.  

 

Water Watchers | Yarra Valley Water (yvw.com.au) 
CLICK ON THE ABOVE LINK FOR SONGS, VIDEO AND YOU CAN ALSO 
ORDER YOUR OWN FREE WATER WATCHER ON THE WEB SITE. 
  
 

 

 

 

 

https://thepyjamafoundation.com/research
https://thepyjamafoundation.com/research
https://thepyjamafoundation.com/love-learning-program/#about-the-program
https://www.yvw.com.au/water-watchers


EAT A RAINBOW- 

'Eat a Rainbow' of fruits and vegetables is a simple and effective concept promoting fruit 

and vegetables to young children and their families. Eat a Rainbow encourages the 

exploration of a range of fruits and vegetables of many colours in a child-friendly way. It 

teaches children that a range of different colours of fruits and vegetables are needed for 

good health. Suggested strategies for implementing Eat a Rainbow activities within early 

childhood settings, schools and at home are outlined in the 'Eat a Rainbow 

Implementation Guide' accessible at http://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/eatarainbow. 

 

PROTECTIVE BEHAVIOURS LEARNING IS EMBEDDED IN OUR CURRICULUM.  

19/7/21- PROTECTIVE BEHAVIOURS- We read "Everyone's got a bottom" throughout the 

year. The author reads the book on 

youtube- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AB1aR07LZmY 

It is a tool for parents and teachers to gently start a conversation with children about self-

protection. We aim to educate children and send a positive message about our bodies and 

that we can openly discuss anything about our bodies and our feelings. 

The book discusses recognition of feelings, appropriate secrets, bodies and privacy, 

personal spaces, safe/appropriate contact and language, rules about touch and it uses the 

correct terminology to name our bodies' private parts.  "From head to your toes, you can say 

what goes" is the main message throughout the book. If you don't want to kiss someone, 

adults should respect your wishes. You can high 5, hug, wave, fist pump or.... 

Hold up one hand and name five adults we could talk too, this is known as a safety network. 

The thumb includes all family members and the fingers other trusted adults. 
 

7/9/21- We watched the invaluable safety lesson at kinder and I highly recommend you 

watch together as a family and discuss and create safety network. I have provided 2 links;   

KEEPING KIDS SAFE VIDEO- Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lesson - Early Years and 

Junior Primary - YouTube  

https://danielmorcombe.com.au/australias-biggest-child-safety-lesson-2/- for resources and 

further information about how we can keep children safe.  

 

CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY-  

18/8/21- SIMULATANEOUS MORNING TEA- Little Scientists Australia.  

We learnt about 5 senses: taste, touch, smell, sight, and hearing.  
They closed their eyes and Liam & Isaac smelt apple, Archer could smell it all, Iris & 
Anderson could smell the banana and they all could smell the sweet strawberry.  
We had a plate of rainbow food of different textures and colours and predicted which we 
thought would be the crunchiest or the softest and we then tested our theory using a decibel 
reader.  
Isaac's apple was recorded at 75 decibels, Scarlett's celery at 66, Hannah's celery was70, 
Iris celery was 66 and Evelyn's 70! Anderson had the biggest crunch on 77 when eating his 
carrot.  
 
Things we investigated and you can try at home. 

http://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/eatarainbow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AB1aR07LZmY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUz9X4n_B9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUz9X4n_B9s
https://danielmorcombe.com.au/australias-biggest-child-safety-lesson-2/-


Try capsicum; does it taste the same if you eat the inside or the harder outside casing? Does 
it feel the same on both sides?  
Do fruit/vegies smell the same when at room temperature or in the fridge? 
If you add different coloured to juice, does it all taste the same? (What we see, affects what 
it tastes like?) 
Hold your nose and does it taste the same? 
Does it taste the same with eyes open and eyes shut? 
 

LIBRARY ONLINE SESSIONS- We had 4 online sessions this term where they sang lots of 

songs and enjoyed reading book with Emily from Wheelers Hill library.  

 

INDIGENOUS LITERACY DAY  

Hosted by dynamic performer, bestselling author, musician, artist and ILF ambassador, 
Gregg Dreise, a proud descendant from the Goomeri and Yuwalayaay people in 
southwestern Queensland and northwest of New South Wales. And of course, to add a 
touch of celebrity charm, we have a special guest appearance by Australia's favourite 
pop singer and ILF ambassador, Jessica Mauboy.  
This 20-minute event includes two delightful animations featuring Kriol language: 
 

The below link to YouTube will remain available until Monday 6th of December. You 
can access the video at any stage during this time. 
https://youtu.be/qEuzcIQd7vY 
 

SUPERHERO WEEK- We are continuing to learn about Muscular Dystrophy and discuss 

what it would be like if you were in a wheelchair/ mobility issue. We talked about our 

strengths and weaknesses and continually learn about how we can help others and 

overcome challenges. Thank-you for the donations. The children wish it was Superhero 

week every week! 

 

ONLINE EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS- We are committed to providing high quality, 

educational programs at CPELC and at home. We have been providing 2 sessions a day 

including STEAM education, children’s/ families’ ideas, Victoria Zoo, Indigenous education 

and connecting with the community.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Let’s be SunSmart  

https://youtu.be/qEuzcIQd7vY


 
In Victoria sun protection is usually required from mid-August to the end of April when the 

UV reaches 3 and above. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Welcome to the first sustainability news 
Lyn (Sustainability Champion) 



 
We have been busy planting some seeds over the last few weeks. The children helped us plant them 

and have been taking care of them. We go and inspect them daily to see how much they have grown 

and are looking forward to growing some flowers.  

While we were over at bush kinder, we noticed some ducks peeking at the grass on the oval, we 

then discussed what to feed ducks and what not to feed them. Most of the children answered bread 

so we explored what they eat. We found out bread is bad for ducks. I have put up some information 

about what to feed them at the front door. 

We have asked Bunnings if they could donate some things for our veggie garden and they are more 

than happy to help us. So, I will be hopefully going to pick it up soon as I can organize it. 

Thank you to everyone who is bringing in the plastic tags for the wheelchairs which is organized by 

the preschool next door and the bread bags for the nappies. We have reduced the one-use bags by 

95 percent. Let's keep up the great effort Well done! 

We are noticing the children are taking a great interest in the environments they play in. Looking for 

insects, worms, and planting seeds. While we are in lockdown you might like to explore your gardens 

and see what you might find. 

                                Thanks again for your support. Take some time to explore your garden.  

 

Occupational Health Safety 
 

Let’s talk about mindfulness  
 

Adult life can also be stressful, fast-paced, and full of big feelings, so try to do and practice 

as many of these mindfulness activities with a child as you can, it is a great way to build 

resilience for adults as well children. Once your child becomes familiar with some of these 

activities, ask them to lead them while you follow their instructions – this not only helps them 

to understand the concepts at a deeper level, but means you get a dose of mindfulness as 

well! 

Led by Play School's Rachael Coopes, Moodies identifies big emotions 

in little people. Inspired by the powerful research around mindfulness for 

kids, it guides the audiences to name and understand emotions in 

different ways. 

Moodies : ABC iview 

https://iview.abc.net.au/show/moodies


 

 

 

In 2021, Dental Health Week will run from 2–8 August with the theme 

'Keep your smile for life'. 

Families talk about their challenges with toothbrushing and share some helpful tips 

below -  

 

Toothbrushing with young children – video series 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uACBPUnRraA&t=1s


 
 

 
 

WOMINJEKA 

 

Wominjeka, Wominjeka 

Welcome to our land 

Wominjeka, Wominjeka 

We hope you understand 

We love the land with all our heat 

Of the land we are a part 

Wominjeka, Wominjeka 

Welcome to our land. 

 

 

 

Friendly reminder – 

“Have you accepted your offer for 

the 2022 re-enrolment for you 

child/ren” Please speak to 

management if you more 

information! 


